Anterior dislocation of the restrained shoulder: a seat-belt injury
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SUMMARY

The reduction in morbidity and mortality since the enforcement of seat-belt usage is well documented. Complications from the belt are also reported and the authors present anterior dislocation of the restrained shoulder, an injury not previously described.

The mechanism of injury is explained and a change to the present standard of restraints is suggested.

INTRODUCTION

With conventional three-point seat-belts, a differential restraint is placed across the upper body. As a result, the authors describe anterior dislocation of the restrained shoulder following a road-traffic accident. Such an injury has not been previously reported and gives further support to a change in the conventional seat-belt design.

CASE REPORT

A 33 year-old driver was involved in a head-on collision whilst wearing a seat-belt. Following the impact, the right shoulder was dislocated anteriorly (sub-coracoid). Although the patient could not remember the accident, the unharmed...
passenger described him driving with the right shoulder abducted and the elbow resting on the door edge. There was no associated fracture, nor previous history of dislocation or instability. The brachial plexus was intact and there was no clavicular fracture. General anaesthesia was required for satisfactory reduction and no further problems have been encountered.

DISCUSSION

The beneficial effects of seat-belt usage are well reported since the enforcement in England on 1 February 1983. (Allen et al., 1985).

Camell analysed the injuries sustained in over 1.5 million patients in road accidents in North Carolina, and stated that seat-belts reduced the incidence of serious injury by 51–52% and of fatal injuries by 63–67%. (Campbell, 1987) Death may be as much as four times more likely to occur without seat-belt usage (Christian, 1984).

Whilst observing the benefits of driver and passenger restraints, The Oxford Road Accident Group noticed an increase in the number of closed head and facial injuries following seat-belt usage from impact with the steering wheel. (Tunbridge et al., 1988). Blunt injuries to the spine, thorax, intraperitoneal structures and aorta have also been well documented. (Warrian et al., 1988; Arajarvi, 1989) Abrasions and contusions from the belt have been termed the 'seat-belt sign'. Reath et al., (1989) studied the patterns of maxillofacial injuries in restrained crash victims and concluded that although the number of fracture to the upper and mid face were reduced, the number of mandibular injuries was unchanged (Reath et al., 1989). With conventional three point seat-belts there is a differential restraint across the upper thorax. This results in rotation to the right and impact of the left side of the head and face on the steering wheel. The distribution of right or left rib fracture then depends on the side of maximum loading caused by the seat-belt (Newman & Jones, 1984 Gallup & Newman, 1987).

The seat-belt can also cause local injuries as it passes across the clavicle to its fixation point. Ernst described a case of carotid artery injury as a direct result of compression across neck from the seat-belt (Ernst et al., 1988).

Marrero reported traumatic injury to the right brachial plexus resulting in lateral pectoral nerve palsy similarly due to a compressive force from the belt (Marrero & Goldfine, 1989). Arajarvi describes clavicle fractures in 14.8% of fatal injuries in restrained victims (Arajarvi & Santavirta, 1989). The mechanism of injury in this case is as follows. With the shoulder abducted and elbow flexed resting on the door ledge, the seat-belt passed over the antero-superior part of the shoulder. The impact of the body against the belt subsequently forced the humeral head downwards, whilst the thorax was restrained. As the unrestrained right arm moved forwards, the shoulder dislocated.

The evidence from this case suggests, as other authors have, that a symmetrical restraint system is employed, correctly fitting and with larger support pads across the shoulder.
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